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Testing all critical facility power systems after installation continues to be 
a critical step in data center commissioning. Your load bank partner and 
available solutions serve an important role in your project commissioning 
and preventative maintenance schedule. By using data center load 
bank solutions to conduct this testing, you ensure the reliability of your 
equipment. But you must select the most reliable load banks and an 
experienced load bank supplier.

Although load bank equipment may evolve over time, its purpose remains 
the same. You load test when building, commissioning, upgrading, or 
maintaining your data center. As part of your electrical and thermal 
commissioning plan, data center load bank solutions will conduct tests on 
generators, paralleling switchgear, Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) 
equipment, batteries, cooling systems, and Power Distribution Units (PDUs) 
before they are placed in, or returned to, service.

Introduction

http://ComRent.com
https://www.comrent.com/industry-solutions/data-centers/
https://www.comrent.com/load-testing-solutions
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In the near term, ComRent expects certain trends will affect data center load bank testing:

Current Practice

More data centers have relied on load bank solutions instead of using the 
power grid for testing.

Data centers have incorporated load bank testing into their preventative 
maintenance programs. 

Load banks have allowed data center operators to test under real-world scenarios without 
connecting to a power service. Load bank testing provides greater precision and more flexible 
scheduling. 

Unlike the grid, load banks provide precise control over critical electrical parameters. You determine 
the exact formula for voltage, current, and load amount. Also, load banks give more control over the 
data center testing schedule. Once your provider delivers the load bank equipment, scheduling is 
entirely within the control of your project manager, and you eliminate any dependence on the grid 
operator. You also can control the testing duration. If something goes wrong during your test, you 
can stop your test, fix the issues and re-test your operation.

When you conduct load bank tests at regular intervals, you minimize the risk of unplanned downtime 
because of equipment failure. You can uncover a broad range of issues once placing equipment 
under expected load profiles or under maximum load.

Problems related to faulty design, improper construction, defective equipment, or damaged 
equipment can surface during commissioning and maintenance testing. Until tested under a full load, 
pressing issues may go undetected.

In addition, data center operators have used load banks to test after equipment repairs. Before 
putting repaired power generators or cooling systems back into service, operators realize they must 
put equipment under a critical load to ensure proper completion of the repair.

https://www.comrent.com/industry-solutions/data-centers/testing/
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Near Term Trends

Data center operators will place a greater emphasis on quality versus cost 
when selecting load bank solutions. 

Downtime will continue to have a major impact on data center revenues. 

It’s no secret consumers’ need for data is becoming more sophisticated. As a culture, we have 
become accustomed to having data virtually anywhere; at the grocery store, at a coffee shop, and 
even on an airplane. Data centers have had to adapt their approach to fill this consumer need. 
According to Technavio’s Global Data Center Construction Market, 2015, their analyst projects a shift 
in new construction to more sophisticated data centers (Tier 3 and Tier 4), which feature designs 
for equipment that should result in better uptime, fully redundant backup systems and longer outage 
protection. Today, most data center operators realize the need for load bank testing their entire 
system. The challenge becomes selecting a vendor that offers the required expertise, a laser focus 
on quality and safety, and an extensive inventory of load bank equipment. Many low-cost load bank 
solutions exist. But, savvy operators will look at a vendor’s load bank expertise, quality measures, 
safety standards, technical training, and certification process. These capabilities help instill 
confidence that the load bank vendor can successfully complete the project.

According to a 2016 Ponemon Institute 
study sponsored by Emerson Network 
Power, the overall average cost of 
a data center outage was $740,357 
per incident (click here to read full 
report). With proper data center 
load bank testing, you increase the 
chances of correcting any issues 
during commissioning before they lead 
to downtime so you can avoid these 
exorbitant costs. It is recommended 
that all testing conducted can verify the 
system is operating at its best capacity 
to mitigate the risk of future downtime. 

http://ComRent.com
https://www.vertivco.com/globalassets/documents/reports/2016_cost_of_data_center_outages_78939_0.pdf
https://www.vertivco.com/globalassets/documents/reports/2016_cost_of_data_center_outages_78939_0.pdf
https://www.comrent.com/industry-solutions/data-centers/testing/
https://www.comrent.com/industry-solutions/data-centers/testing/
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Data centers will make greater use of portable load bank solutions. 

Data centers will continue to leverage medium voltage load bank solutions. 

Load banks can be permanent or portable. It is common 
for emergency diesel generators to have load banks 
for their required frequent testing. If permanent, the 
equipment remains installed on-site. 

However, more and more data centers will opt to partner 
with load bank companies and rent portable units. 
This allows testing for reactive power performance 
and dynamic simulation of expected facility operation.   
Experienced providers offer load banks in various 
voltages and capacities. They will also conduct rigorous 
testing and provide the necessary expertise. Partnering 
with a load bank expert also helps operators avoid 
regular maintenance costs associated with permanent 
load banks, and good load bank providers will quality test 
all load banks extensively before sending to a project.

Lower voltage load banks require a transformer during testing. Critical facilities like data centers 
commonly deploy medium-voltage diesel generators for emergency back-up. For the best results, 
load testing these systems requires medium-voltage load banks that do not require separate 
transformers. 

By using medium-voltage load banks for testing emergency generators, you have an opportunity to 
save money. Installing medium-voltage load banks requires fewer cables and reduces the set-up 
time.
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If you need reliable backup power, load bank testing is a fundamental activity in data center commissioning 
and ongoing maintenance. By verifying critical electrical and thermal equipment can respond when needed, 
and can operate in an efficient fashion, complete load bank solutions help you achieve on-time testing, 
reliable facility performance, energy efficiency, uptime, and peace-of-mind.

However, a successful test requires you to partner with an expert load bank vendor that focuses 100% on 
load bank testing. The right load bank provider will offer an extensive inventory, a rigorous inspection and 
testing process, the utmost attention to safety, certified technicians, and stringent quality standards.

ComRent’s team of load bank experts help ensure the success of your load testing project. Schedule a 
complimentary consultation today. We will review your project and propose the right data center load bank 
solution. Contact us today or call 888-881-7118 for more information on load bank testing.

LOAD BANK SOLUTIONS
Our Knowledge, Your Power.

http://ComRent.com
https://www.comrent.com/industry-solutions/data-centers/
https://www.comrent.com/load-testing-solutions
https://www.comrent.com/contact-us/
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